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LIFE IS BUSY IN THE MONTH OF MAY FOR THE CPCC FAMILY!
National Day of Prayer - Thursday, May 2nd - There will be a gathering 
at the Gage Park Big Shelter House (next to the zoo) from 6 to 7:30. Come 
join in worship and prayer for our region and nation. There is power in 
unified, corporate prayer. We have community leaders and pastors coming 
who will lead us in praying for healthcare, business, government, education, 
first responders, repentance, and revival.

Mother’s Day Breakfast - Sunday, May 12th - Start Mother’s Day off by 
treating Mom to a hot, delicious breakfast prepared by the men of the 
church! The men will be serving breakfast from 8:15 to 10:30 in the
Fellowship Hall and EVERYONE is invited to enjoy the feast. Thank
you, God for our Moms!

Generosity Sunday - May 19th! - This is an “over the top” giving Sunday, 
to help defer the cost of camps this summer. Great things happen at 
camp, and we have a number of youth who cannot afford to pay the 
entire amount…we need to rent transportation…we have sponsors who 
are charged the same amount as the youth.  It is incredibly worthwhile, 
but it requires a “Kingdom investment” to make an impact! Will you give 
lavishly to help make it possible for our youth to grow in Christ?

Graduation Sunday is also May 19th! - If you are graduating from High 
School, College, or Trade School this May, please let us know so we can 
celebrate this milestone in your life during our worship service. Contact 
the office at 234-5963 to add your name to the list!



OUR SENIOR PASTOR
a message from

Tim Maddock

Transition News – As we move closer to my retirement in the spring of 2020, 
one of the things we have been working on is a “church profile” that describes 
what Central Park Christian is all about, and the things that make us unique.  
This document has been completed, and is available for all to read. It is concise, 
but does a great job describing us as a church family. In the coming months 
when we begin interviewing applicants, this paper will help those interested in 
the position get to know us a bit better. We will place the church profile on our 
church website, www.centralparkcc.org, or you can pick up a copy in the foyer.

Next order of business in to put together a “pastor profile” which will describe 
the traits we are looking for in a Senior Pastor. While some qualities would be 
true of any senior pastor (Biblical, able to teach, etc) there are other traits that 
will be especially helpful in leading our church family, and those will be laid out 
in this profile.

The elders and staff appreciate your prayer, patience, and support as we move 
forward in our quest to find our next Senior Pastor that will, with Gods help, 
shepherd our church for years to come!
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Transition News 



Amongst the journey, I did
experience fear as the path 
became very narrow at times. 
But in order to get to the top, 
I had to take the narrow path. 
When I finally reached the 
peak, it was very beautiful and 
very windy. Now I must return 
to the valley and once again 
pass through that narrow 
way to get to the desert floor. 

The long journey 
was worth the 
trip and I did 
indeed find both 
my God and my 
soul along the 
way!

Our victory is in 
and of the 
slain Lamb!!!
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OUR ASSOCIATE PASTOR
a message from

Randy Lesseski

Finding God in the Journey
There is an old Hebrew saying, “You go to the mountain 
to find God and you go to the desert to find your soul.” 
On my sabbatical I did both. My journey took to me 
Gallup, New Mexico to a beautiful place called Church 
Mountain, and also to Groom, TX.

Half way up the long hike to Church Mountain, I wanted 
to quit. Have you ever felt that way? I was ready to quit 
until I found this bench engraved with the words, “Take 
a sit, but don’t quit!” It was like God was talking directly 
to me! As I rested, I paused and gazed at the breathtaking 
beauty of God!
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Jeff Martens

STUDENT MINISTRIES

Miranda Bohlender

Sunday Mornings:
Sunday School classes 

9:15 to 10:15 for all 
students from 

Preschool-12th grade. 
K-motion - 10:45 a.m.

Kids attend church during 
opening worship, offering & 
communion and are released 
to go across street with Jeff or 
Miranda during the sermon. 

Preschool Classes and a 
Nursery are available during
Sunday School & Worship.

On March 29th & 30th, we went on the final youth weekend trip of this school 
year. This adventure took us to the Oasis conference in Manhattan, KS with 12 
high school students. The speaker, Carlos Whittaker, was one of the best speakers 
we have ever heard as he challenged us to have MORE faith. 

The first night Carlos read through the story of Jesus raising Jairus’ daughter 
from the dead. He asked us to think about how Jairus may have felt when Jesus 
took His time getting to his home? Along the way, Jesus stopped to heal a lady who 
had been bleeding for many years and because Jesus didn’t rush to Jairus’ house, 
his daughter died. Think back to a time when you wanted Jesus to do something 
for you, but instead He did something else? When this happens, we may start to 
doubt who Jesus is and what his plans are. But the truth is, He is in control and He 
has a perfect plan! Jesus told Jairus that day, “Don’t be afraid, JUST believe.” Often, 
we believe with our minds but not in our hearts and this needs to change! We 
must believe with our whole heart or we will NEVER be truly healed.

The second session focused on being a slave to sin and on learning to stop running 
back to sin when we are struggling. During these times we need to be still in God’s 
presence rather than succumb to the temptation of sin. When we are facing hard 
times we need not be afraid, but rather stand still and confident in God’s presence. 
Carlos used the phrase “Gaze at God, glance at the world.” Too many times we do 
this backwards and we gaze at the world and only glance at God when we need 
something from Him.

Carlos wrapped up the third and final session by tying everything together 
into one simple truth: Everything we try to do WITHOUT Jesus will fail. He 
introduced us to the concept of a cobweb and a spider. He told us a story of a 
young girl who kept going to her dad, a pastor, and asking him to pray for Jesus 
to clean out the cobwebs in her life. Finally after the fourth time her dad said, 
“No, we are going to pray for Jesus to help you KILL THE SPIDER instead of 
cleaning the cobwebs.” The difference between the two is a spider is an agreement 
you have made with a lie. A cobweb is a behavior/mediator that brings comfort to 
that lie. We need God’s help in every area of our life and we must listen to him and 
seek His guidance in all situations. Carlos challenged the students to turn down 
the volume of life and turn up the volume of God. We can do this by eliminating 
distractions and by standing still with only God. We hear from God when we PAY 
ATTENTION. We serve a very specific God, so don’t be afraid to ask specific 
questions. 

What is your spider and cobweb? Pray for God to reveal those things to you and to 
show you how to kill the spider.

Killing the Spider
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STUDENT MINISTRIES

Monday After 
School Program  

4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Time of snacks, homework, 

reading, and games

Kids T.N.T.
Every Thursday Evening 

6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
In the CPCC Fellowship Hall

Dinner is served to all 
kids and helpers at 6:00 p.m.

This is an evening of 
dinner, worship, 

small groups, games, 
crafts & more!

Jr. High Youth
Sunday School Classes

9:15 to 10:15 AM
Class meets in the 

South Balcony Classroom 

Wednesday Youth Group 
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

In the CPCC 
Fellowship Hall

Sr. High Youth
Sunday School Classes

9:15 to 10:15 a.m.
Class meets in the 

Community Center 

Sunday Youth Group
Meets every Sunday evening

from 6:15 to 8:00 p.m.
In the CPCC 

Fellowship hall.

During the Week:

The money collected on Generosity Sunday will go towards vehicle rentals, gas, 
the costs of sending sponsors, and scholarships for those families who need 
help financially. Mark your calendars and pray now about given generously!

THESE ARE THE CAMPS YOU’LL BE SUPPORTING:
Middle School Camp (Morning Star Ranch)

$125 - June 6th-8th - For youth in 7th and 8th grade
High School Camp (CIY Move in Texas) - $400 - July 8th-13th

For youth going into 9th – 12th grade and recently graduated seniors
Pre-Teen Camp (Morning Star Ranch) - $125

July 25th-27th - For youth going into 4th – 6th grade

More important than money, we need all of your prayers - 
please pray generously for patience, love, and lives changed.

JOIN US IN GIvING ON MAY 19TH TO SUPPORT OUR YOUTH!
 

At the end of the worship service on Sunday, May 19th, you will be given 
the opportunity to give above and beyond to help cover the cost for our 

three Summer Youth Camps. We truly believe that camp is one of the most 
important times we have with the youth. It’s a time where we can build 

relationships that will never be broken, a time that will never be forgotten, 
and most importantly a time of teaching them amazing new things about Jesus. 

It’s a time when the youth and sponsors get a glimpse of what Heaven will be like,
 as we get away from all the worldly things that distract us and the fleshly things 

that attack us. These camps allow days full of Jesus, fellowship, and worship!!

Graduation Sunday - May 19th 
If you are graduating from High School, College, or Trade School this

May, let us know so we can celebrate this milestone during our worship
service. Contact the office, 234-5963, to add your name to the list!

Last Day for Afterschool Program - May 20th
Our final day for the Afterschool Program is Monday, May 20th. A huge 
thank you to all of the volunteers who made this school year awesome! 

This program will resume in the Fall.

Move Up Sunday - June 2nd
All children and youth will move up for Sunday School 

classes and mid-week programs on June 2nd.
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The Bible is our instruction manual for life. It is God’s direct dialogue with us and the 
clearest, most (literally) black and white way in which He speaks to us. We are instructed 
in the Word to read it daily and do our best to apply it to our lives. We are to seek comfort, 
answers, solutions, and wisdom in its pages. It is the most read book in history and the single 
most important tangible, and intangible for that matter, item on earth.

However, while it is the divinely breathed Word of God, the Bible was written by human 
men who were given those words by The Lord Himself. In fact, it was written by somewhere 
around forty different men. On top of that it was written in antiquity, with the most recent 
book being probably just under two thousand years old. It was also written in three different 
languages, two of which are considered “dead” languages, although one has been revived in 
fairly recent history in a more modern form. It has been translated into over four hundred 
and fifty languages in over five hundred different versions of those translations. The most 
common of these in English are the King James version, written in 1611; the New King 
James Version, written from 1979-1982; and the one we most commonly use at CPCC, the 
New International Version, written in 1978.

So, with all that being said, let’s be honest. How many of us try our best to get into the Word 
daily? I’ll admit, I’m not as good at it as I should be. I go in phases where I am pretty good 
about it but then sometimes it slacks off. I know there are several of you who are very good 
about setting aside time to take in God’s word every day. But even for those of you that are, 
and for me when I’m acting like I should; if we take into account everything I mentioned 
about the Bible a second ago, does anybody else have trouble getting all we could out of it? 

With the KJV and even the newer NKJV, our minds can get a little tangled, trying to sort 
through Middle English or even the updated, but still a little foreign, version of it that was 
published around 1980. Our Church uses the NIV but even that version, as recent as it is, is 
written very formally and let’s be honest… there just aren’t that many of us who speak that 
way anymore.

The inspiration for this article came from a member of our church, unbeknownst to her. A 
few weeks ago I saw a Facebook Post recommending diving into the book of James in The 
Passion translation. Now, James, even in the KJV that my old-school Baptist family loved 
so much, is one of the easier books to really grasp the meaning of, but when I read it in this 
new-to-me version it was like my eyes were opened to a whole new side of these words that 
I was so familiar with. The core message was completely unchanged but I was able to see the 
verses with a new perspective that somehow made them hit me like they never had before.

If you’re in the Word everyday like we all should be, bravo! But even if you are and you are 
hitting a wall or maybe searching for something you’ve never seen before on those pages, I 
would encourage you to check out one of the newer more revolutionary or contemporary 
translations like The Passion Translation of The Message. If you have trouble with the lack of 
tradition in these particular translations, try the English Standard Version which stays pretty 
true to the formality but still uses plain talk and contemporary vernacular. Whatever version 
you choose though, if you’re drinking it in… you’re doing something right!

a message from

OUR WORSHIP LEADER

Change It Up a Little

Jayme Green



Women’s Ministry

Ladies Bible Studies
Wednesdays 

6:45 to 8:00 p.m.
“Breaking Free from Fear” 

Led by Barb Gray 
Group meets in the CPCC Parlor

Thursdays
1:00 to 3:00 p.m.

The Book of Luke
Group meets at the home

of Stacey Kemper
*contact church for address

Childcare is provided.

Monthly Bible Verse
How beautiful on the mountains are the feet of those who bring good news, who proclaim peace, who bring good 
tidings, who proclaim salvation, who say to Zion, “Your God reigns!”  ~ Isaiah 52:7 NIV
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Deaconess 
   Meeting

The next Prayer Shawl meeting is 
Thursday, May 16th  from 6:00 to 7:30 p.m. 

The next Deaconess meeting is
Saturday, May 4th

from 9:30 to 11 a.m. at the church.

We will meet at
Judi Cox’s home, 

3511 SE Island Circle 
(Please call Judi for 

directions at 272-9803.)
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Church News & Notes

MAY
CROSSING

GUARD

Sunday School
9:00 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.

May 5th
Lynden Landholm

May 12th
Jimmie King

May 19th
Mike Swickard

May 26th
Rick Fischli

Sunday Worship
10:30 a.m. - Noon

May 5th
Rodney Barrand

& Gary Burks

May 12th
Gary Winslow

& Mike Thomas

May 19th
Nick Ward

& Bob Ward

May 26th
Jared Wilson

& Wesley Lewis

MISSION SPOTLIGHT -  Emerging Young L e aders

DEEPA 

 

 ABOUT ME                                                 

 
Name: Deepa N 

Age: 16 Date of Birth: (21/11/2002) 

Religion: Hindu 

Contact No: 9902278961 

MY FAMILY 

Father’s Name: Muthu 

Father’s Occupation: Contractor (currently unemployed) 

Father’s income: N/A 

Mother’s Name: Chithra 

Mother’s Occupation: Domestic helper (currently unemployed) 

Mother’s Income: N/A 

Number of siblings: 1 

Name- Ranjith 
Occupation-Student 
Age-15 

 

MORE ABOUT ME 

My Story- 

Hello my name is Deepa. I am 16 years old. I am currently living in Bangalore. I have 
a younger brother who is in the 8th grade now at St Carmel’s school. My father works 
as a contractor. 

Off late my father has stopped working and stays at home. My mother on the other 
hand is a domestic helper. Recently she met with an accident and fell down a flight 
of stairs. 

The next Cornerstone newsletter will print Tuesday, May 28th.  
Please have all items to the office by 5 p.m., Monday, May 20th.

          Emerging Young Leaders (EYL) is an organization that builds 
                the Kingdom of God in the 10/40 window. India as a nation 
          is extremely diverse and there is a huge gap between different 
          sections of its social system. Every part of this social system has 
          a unique need and strategies to share the gospel need to be 
          tailored accordingly. 

          Emerging Young Leaders focuses on reaching out to Pastors, 
          Teachers and Parents and equipping them to mentor the next 
          generation of leaders using Biblical principles. These local
          influencers are given tools and practical instruction on how
          they can impact young people who will then in turn become
          influencers of the next generation. Every training program is 
curated to ensure that all teachings are culturally and contextually relevant to the 
audience that we are speaking to in the 10/40 window. 

Emerging Young Leaders also runs Niriksha Educational & Counselling Program. 
This program is geared towards reaching children and families from a lower 
economic background at their point of need. Niriksha helps pay for the tuition fees 
for the children on the program and simultaneously provides Biblical counselling to 
these families. Almost all the families on this program are either Hindu or Muslim. 
With reconciliation and redemption at the heart of everything Niriksha does, there 
have been countless testimonies of how Jesus has touched, healed and reunited 
families together.

More information and testimonies from eight teenagers in the Niriska Program are 
available on the table in the church foyer. Pick one up for more information on how 
EYL and Samuel Balachander (Bala) are impacting lives in India!
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Community Outreach

MAY
NURSING 

HOME 
SCHEDULE

May 4th
Team #4
Bill White
Kim White

Veronica Hercules
Barb Gray

May 11th
Team #5

Charles Rightmeier
Rujira Rightmeier 

Sherry Reser
Trish Greer

May 18th 
Team #1

Randy Lesseski
Lynda Buchanan
Sharon Chandler

Barb Heston
Liz Murray

Ann Uhl

May 25th
Team #2

Stan Seidel
Arlene Elliot

Pat Seidel
Colene Fischli

Earlier this year the Topeka Community Foundation announced there would 
no longer be a Topeka Gives event. In the six years of the event, Doorstep 

was in the top three for our number of donors each year! In light of the news we 
wanted to come up with some event of our own to keep the ball rolling! During that 
time the Topeka Performing Arts Center has started the Topeka Day of Giving set 
for June 12th from 2pm-8pm. There is no match money involved in this event, but 
rather a gathering of non-profits in the community in one place. Doorstep will be 

there, and we will be encouraging, and accepting donations at our table on that day.

Save the date…

We will have one food sale fundraiser this year! We will take orders for 
Cinnamon Rolls and Tamales September 6th – 22nd, with delivery the 

weekend of October 11th. Mark your calendars to stock your freezers!

Doorstep’s 2nd Annual Neighbor Helping Neighbor Walk/5K Run is 
Saturday, October 5th at Lake Shawnee, Reynolds Lodge. Plan to join 

us in getting some exercise around the lake, and raise funds for Doorstep 
this October.  There will be more information closer to the event!

at Doorstep

How You Can Help…
vOLUNTEER: 
Volunteers will be needed for several 
tasks during the month.*

DONATE: 
Donations will be needed for the food 
pantry. We are one of six congregations 
responsible for stocking the food pantry 
during the month of May.*  

ASSIST FINANCIALLY:
Make a monetary donation to Doorstep. 
Please note your membership with 
Central Park Christian Church for credit.
*Watch for more details in the Sunday bulletins 
during the month of May.

Your Doorstep 
contacts are 

Colene Fischli
CPCC Coordinator

(785) 379-5326
and Ann Uhl

Board Member
(785) 286-7300

MAY IS CENTRAL PARK’S MONTH AT DOORSTEP



Prayers & Notables

Our Thoughts & Prayers 
are with these 

Nursing Home Residents...
Topeka Presbyterian Manor

Marilyn Barnes
Mother of Vicki Lesser & Terry Barnes

Robert & Agnes Cox

Operation Rolling Thunder
Please take some time on 
Saturday, May 4th

and commit to prayer regarding:
church, education, military, government, 

entertainment, health, family and business.

Prayer is Powerful 
Join others to start off your Sunday morning 
in a great way! At 8:30, a group meets in the 
middle classroom off the Fellowship Hall for 
30 minutes to spend time praising the Lord, 

praying for His leading and blessing, 
and asking Him to move powerfully 

in our classes and worship time. 
Come join us!

Congratulations to Timothy White who was baptized 
into Christ on Sunday, April 7th. Please pray 
the Lord will continue His good work in him.

“For all of you who were baptized into Christ have 
clothed yourselves with Christ.” ~ Galatians 3:27 (NIV)
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MAY  2019
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

   1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12
Mother's Day

13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27
Memorial Day

28 29 30 31  

PDF Calendar © calendarlabs.com

Monthly Events at CPCC...

Operation Rolling 
Thunder
8:00 AM
Men’s Bible Study
9:30 AM
Deaconess 
Meeting

8:00 AM 
Men’s Bible Study

8:00 AM 
Men’s Bible Study

6:30 PM 
A.R.R.O.W./T.N.T.

8:30 AM 
Group Prayer 
9:15 AM Sunday 
School
10:15 AM Fellowship
10:45 AM 
Worship Service
12:30 SIAFU
6:15 PM Sr. High 
Youth Group 

6:00 PM  
Lite Dinner  
6:30 PM  
Jr. High Youth Group  
6:30 PM
Men’s Bible 
Study-Tim’s Office  
6:45 PM 
Women’s Bible 
Study-Parlor 

6:00 PM  
Lite Dinner  
6:30 PM  
Jr. High Youth Group  
6:30 PM
Men’s Bible 
Study-Tim’s Office  
6:45 PM 
Women’s Bible 
Study-Parlor 

1:00 PM
Women’s Study
At the home of 
Stacey Kemper
6:00 PM
Kids T.N.T. 
6:00 PM
National Day of 
Prayer

4:00 PM - 5:30 PM
After School 
Program

8:30 AM 
Group Prayer 
9:15 AM Sunday 
School
10:15 AM Fellowship
10:45 AM 
Worship Service
12:30 SIAFU
6:15 PM Sr. High 
Youth Group 

1:00 PM
Women’s Study
At the home of 
Stacey Kemper
6:00 PM
Kids T.N.T. 

1:00 PM
Women’s Study
At the home of 
Stacey Kemper
6:00 PM
Kids T.N.T. 
6:00 PM
Prayer Shawl
At the home of Judi 
Cox

1:00 PM
Women’s Study
At the home of 
Stacey Kemper
6:00 PM
Kids T.N.T. 

6:00 PM  
Lite Dinner  
6:30 PM  
Jr. High Youth Group  
6:30 PM
Men’s Bible 
Study-Tim’s Office  
6:45 PM 
Women’s Bible 
Study-Parlor  

6:00 PM  
Lite Dinner  
6:30 PM  
Jr. High Youth Group  
6:30 PM
Men’s Bible 
Study-Tim’s Office  
6:45 PM 
Women’s Bible 
Study-Parlor  

6:30 PM 
A.R.R.O.W./T.N.T.

4:00 PM - 5:30 PM
Last day for After 
School Program
Program will 
resume in the Fall

4:00 PM - 5:30 PM
After School 
Program

6:30 PM 
A.R.R.O.W./T.N.T.

8:00 AM 
Men’s Bible Study

6:30 PM 
A.R.R.O.W./T.N.T.
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APRIL  2019
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

 1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19
Good Friday

20

21
Easter Sunday

22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30     

PDF Calendar © calendarlabs.com

Generosity Sunday
Graduation Sunday
8:30 AM 
Group Prayer 
9:15 AM Sunday 
School
10:15 AM Fellowship
10:45 AM 
Worship Service
12:30 SIAFU
6:15 PM Sr. High 
Youth Group 

MAY  2019
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

   1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12
Mother's Day

13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27
Memorial Day

28 29 30 31  

PDF Calendar © calendarlabs.com

1:00 PM
Women’s Study
At the home of 
Stacey Kemper
6:00 PM
Kids T.N.T. 

6:00 PM  
Lite Dinner  
6:30 PM  
Jr. High Youth Group  
6:30 PM
Men’s Bible 
Study-Tim’s Office  
6:45 PM 
Women’s Bible 
Study-Parlor  

MAY  2019
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

   1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12
Mother's Day

13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27
Memorial Day

28 29 30 31  

PDF Calendar © calendarlabs.com

8:15 - 10:30 AM
Mother’s Day 
Breakfast
8:30 AM 
Group Prayer 
9:15 AM Sunday 
School
10:15 AM Fellowship
10:45 AM 
Worship Service
12:30 SIAFU
6:15 PM Sr. High 
Youth Group 

Office Closed



Prayer Time - Sundays at 8:30 a.m.
Sunday School - Sundays at 9:15 a.m.
Fellowship Time - Sundays at 10:15 a.m.
Worship Service & K-motion - Sundays at 10:45 a.m.
SIAFU - Sundays at 12:30 p.m. 
Sr. High Youth Group - Sundays at 6:15 p.m.
T.N.T.  - Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.
Jr. High Youth Group - Wednesdays at 6:00 p.m.
Kid’s T.N.T. - Thursdays at 6:00 p.m.WEEK

JOIN US
DURING 
THE

Office Hours 
Monday - Friday

8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

1535 SW Clay St.
Topeka, KS 66604

Phone: (785) 234-5963 
Fax: (785) 234-0538

www.centralparkcc.org

Randy Lesseski
Associate Pastor

randy@centralparkcc.org

Tim Maddock
Senior Pastor

tim@centralparkcc.org

Jeff Martens
Student Ministry Pastor

jeff@centralparkcc.orgLynda Buchanan
Administrative Assistant

lbuchanan@centralparkcc.org

Jayme Green
Worship Leader

jayme@centralparkcc.org

CPCC Pastoral  & Support Team

Miranda Bohlender
Student Ministry Pastor

miranda@centralparkcc.org

Linda Bohlender
Media Specialist

lbohlender@centralparkcc.org


